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ABSTRACT

The birth of the first child of a woman is considered a transition into motherhood. Waiting
time to first birth after first marriage has been found significant impact on women’s fertility.
This study uses data from the 2014 Bangladesh demographic and health survey to identify
factors associated with waiting time to first birth after marriage among ever-married women
in Bangladesh. Respondent’s median time to first birth after marriage is found almost 24
months (2 years). Initially, Log-rank test were performed to investigate the association
between socio-demographic factors and waiting time to first birth after marriage of a
respondent. Based on this analysis, variables which show statistically significant association
with waiting time to first birth after marriage were simultaneously entered into the Coxproportional hazard model. The net effect of each explanatory variable was assessed using
this time to event model. The findings from the Cox proportional hazard model indicate that
respondent’s education, age, age at first marriage, division, currently working status, spousal
age difference, partner’s education and occupation are the most important significant
covariates of waiting time to first birth after marriage in Bangladesh.
Key words: Cox-PH model, Kaplan-Meier estimate, Log-rank test, waiting time.

INTRODUCTION

Fertility is one of the three principal components of population dynamics that determine the
size, structure, and composition of the population in any country (Mitra et al. 2014). The first
visible outcome of the fertility process is the birth of the first child. First birth signifies the
transition of a woman into motherhood (Morgan and Rindfuss 1999). It plays a significant
role in the future life of each woman and has a direct relationship with fertility (Davis and
Blake 1965; Bongaarts 1982). The gap between marriage and first live birth is termed as ‘first
birth interval’. It is one of the most significant events in a woman’s life. First birth interval
not only affects the length of rest of birth intervals but also affect reproductive pattern of
women (Millman and Hendershott 1980; Trussel and Menken 1978; Yamaguchi and
Ferguson 1995).
Teenage pregnancy and motherhood is a major social and health concern. Early teenage
pregnancy can cause serious health problems for both the mother and the child. Bangladesh
Population Policy (2012) focused on a specific adolescent welfare program with an aim to
increase awareness about family planning, reproductive health, STIs, and HIV/AIDS and to
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intensify information and counseling services (MOHFW 2012). Teenage mothers are more
likely to suffer from severe complications during delivery, which result in high morbidity and
mortality for both themselves and their children. In addition, young mothers may not be
sufficiently emotionally mature to bear the burden of childbearing and rearing. Moreover, an
early start to childbearing greatly reduces women’s educational and employment
opportunities and is associated with higher levels of fertility. This hurts their job prospects,
which often lowers their status in society (Mitra et al. 2014).

Currently, the researchers and others have interest on waiting time of first birth of a woman.
Bangladesh has a large population. Bangladesh health sector program set a definite goal to
reach a fertility level of 2.0 births per woman in 2016. Hence, scientific investigation of
waiting time to first birth after marriage of women of Bangladesh is of great importance for
fertility control. Moreover, the relationship between waiting time to first birth and overall
fertility in Bangladesh is not systematically investigated and verified. For this reason, this
study is a modest attempt to analyze waiting time to first birth of Bangladeshi women. The
general purpose of this study is to determine the influence of different factors on time to first
birth after first marriage in Bangladesh. The specific objectives are to explore the pattern of
time to first birth after marriage in Bangladesh and to explore the relationship between the
time to first birth after marriage and several explanatory variables using Cox proportional
hazard model. This study also wants to make recommendations with the aim of achieving a
further increase of mean waiting time to first birth after marriage among ever-married women
of Bangladesh.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This methodology section starts with discussion of data source, study population and
variables of this study. Later, this section talks about non parametric methods of time to event
data such as Log-rank test and Cox proportional hazard model.

Data source and study population: The data utilized for this study extracted from
Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS) 2014. This survey was implemented
through a collaborative effort of the National Institute of Population Research and Training
(NIPORT), ICF International, USA and Mitra & Associates. The survey used a sampling
frame from the list of enumeration areas (EAs) of the 2011 Population and Housing Census
of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, provided by the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
(BBS). From a total of 17,989 selected households, 17,565 were found to be occupied in
2014 BDHS survey. A total of 18,245 ever-married women age 15-49 were identified in these
households and 17,863 were interviewed. Finally, this study focuses mainly on 17,863 evermarried women of Bangladesh.
Variables of the study: After detail review of literature, the following variables are
considered in this study. All this variables with their original codes cannot be used in this
study. For the suitability of this study some variables are recoded and at the same time new
variables are created by combining information of some variables instead of the variables
with their original codes.

Response variable: In this study the target variable is waiting time to first birth after
marriage. The variable could not obtain directly. The difference between the age of the
women at first birth and age at first marriage is equal to the waiting time to first birth.
Women who are still waiting for their first children are considered to be censored. This
variable measured in month. The censoring indicator is equal to 1 if the observation is found
have their first children and 0 if they do not have any children.

Explanatory variables: The selected demographic and socio-economic explanatory
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variables that are need in this study briefly described below.

Respondent’s age is often considered to be an important correlate of first birth. This variable
is categorized into three levels (15-24 years, 25-39 years and 40-49 years). In Bangladesh
many studies found that waiting time to first birth after marriage varies from division to
division. This variable is categorized into seven divisions of Bangladesh, Dhaka, Chittagong,
Barishal, Khulna, Rajshahi, Rangpur and Sylhet. Many studies found that waiting time to first
birth after marriage is higher in urban than in rural areas of Bangladesh. Type of place of
residence of the respondent is categorized into two types, urban and rural respondents. The
variable religion has significant effect on waiting time to first birth after first marriage.
Bangladesh is a Muslim country but other religious people also lie in Bangladesh. In this
study the categories are categorized as Muslim and others.

Mother’s education is a key variable in explaining the first birth of the children after
marriage. Education is expected to have a negative impact on fertility and birth spacing
through a change in the socio-cultural and reproductive behavior of married women including
child lose, knowledge and practice of contraception as well as through changes in family size
norms. Respondent’s education is categorized as no education level, primary level, secondary
level and higher level. The variable household head is also considered to be an important
correlate of waiting time to first birth after marriage. This variable is categorized into two
parts, male and female. Many studies found out that media such as listening radio, reading
newspaper, watching television have significant effect on waiting time to first birth after
marriage. In a day most of the educated people are use to listening radio, reading newspaper,
watching television but there are many people in rural and lower class people in urban are not
used to such media frequently. In this study mass media are categorized as yes for almost
every day using three kinds of media and not using three kinds of media. Ideal number of
children is also an important variable in explaining the first birth of the children after
marriage. In this study the variable ideal number of children is categorized into two levels, 2
or less and 3 or more.
Wealth index of the respondent is a key variable in explaining the first birth of the children
after marriage. Wealth is expected to have a negative impact on fertility and birth spacing
through a change in the socio-cultural and reproductive behavior of married women. Wealth
index are categorized as poor class, middle class for rich class family. Age at first marriage of
mother age often considered to be an important correlate of first birth. The age at first
marriage in Bangladesh is still young, although it is rising the legal age of marriage for
women is 18 years, the minimum for men is 21. About 50% of women in Bangladesh were
married by the time they were 15 years old, down from 60% just three years before. Child
bearing begins early and the majorities (57%) of Bangladeshi women have a child by age 19.
Square term of the age of the respondent is considered to find out quadratic relationship
between age and waiting time to first birth of the respondents.
Partner’s education is a key variable in explaining the first birth of the children after
marriage. Education is expected to have a negative impact on fertility. Partner’s education is
categorized as no education level, primary level, secondary level and higher level.
Occupation of the partner has significant effect on waiting time to first birth after first
marriage. There are many categories in occupation in BDHS data. In this study the categories
are recoded as service holder, businessman agriculture. Currently working status of the
respondent is a very important variable to determine the waiting time to first birth after
marriage. Working respondents expected to have a negative impact on fertility and birth
spacing. This variable is categorized into two parts, no job and having job. Spousal age
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difference is often considered to be an important correlate of first birth. This variable is
categorized into three levels, 0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11 or more years.

Software and technical support: Statistical package named SPSS (Statistical Package for
social Science) windows version 20 is used for analysis. This program produces lists,
frequencies, cross tabulation and a variety of other results. Appropriate epidemiological
statistics, such as odds ratios accompany the tables. Variables were recorded and selected
using defined variables.
Non-parametric methods: The response variable is first birth interval; clearly, throughout
an interval women may either have a birth or be right censored at the time of the survey.
Thus, censored cases require special treatment in estimating exposure time, so, ordinary
regression procedures are not appropriate. Therefore, a continuous time event history analysis
technique, proportional hazards Cox (1972) model is used to determine the covariates on the
timing of birth intervals. The Cox proportional hazards regression model is the most
frequently used regression model in survival analysis because this model is semi-parametric
and can be used for both censored and uncensored data.

In general, survival data are conveniently summarized through estimates of the survival
function and hazard function. The estimation of the survival distribution provides estimates
of descriptive statistics such as median survival time. These methods are said to be nonparametric methods since they require no assumptions about the distribution of survival time.
In order to compare the survival distribution of two or more groups, log-rank tests can be
used. In survival analysis, a widely used method for studying the association between an
explanatory variable and outcome variable is the log-rank test Hosmer and Lemeshow
(1999). The log-rank test is a large sample chi-square test that provides an overall association
of r survival experience in the categories of the variable n survival.
Log-rank test: In the analysis of survival data with censored individuals, the log-rank test
provides an appropriate statistic to compare the survival functions of two or more groups.
The Log-rank test by Peto and Peto, (1972) was therefore used in this study to test for the
homogeneity of survival functions of the various categories of the independent variables.
For a given j factor group, the Log-rank test, tests the hypothesis;

H 0 : S1 (t )  S 2 (t )  S 3 (t )  ...  S k (t )

H 1 : Not all S j (t ) are equal , j 1, 2, 3, ... , K

Where
is the estimated survival function for the
group. Approximately, the Logrank test is a chi-square statistic which compares the observed ( Qij ) numbers of first births to

the expected number ( Eij ) of first births under the hypothesis. The chi-square test statistic
with K  1 degrees of freedom is given by;
k (O  E ) 2
ij
ij
2  
E
i, j
ij
Cox proportional hazard model: In the semi-parametric PH model, the form of the baseline
hazard function h0 (t ) is assumed to be unknown or unspecified. It implies that the
distribution of the life random variable T is unknown or unspecified. For this reason, one
may measure the effects of covariates and the life time T by fitting a statistical semiparametric PH model.
h(t )  h0 (t ) c ( x)
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Where c(x) has a known parametric form such as c ( x)  e  x c(x) and h0 (t ) is left as an
arbitrary function. This model is also known as Cox PH model. Cox PH model is robust
model so that the results obtained from using a Cox PH model will closely approximate the
results obtained a correct parametric model.
Test procedure: For testing r th coefficient; r  1, 2, ..., p ;  r regression coefficient; the null
hypothesis will be
H 0 :  r  0; r  1, 2, ..., p
/



Now, asymptotically,  r ~ N (  r , I rr (  ))
Where
is the diagonal element of
hypothesis is

. The Wald test statistic for testing the above


r  0

Z



I ( r )
rr

~ N (0,1)

Confidence interval: The 100(1   )% confidence interval for  r will be




 r  Z  I rr (  r )

Z  being the (1 
2



2

2

) th quantile of the standard normal distribution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Univariate analysis: Graphical analysis shows that the mean waiting time to first birth
(Months) is almost 28 months. Table 1 illustrates the background characteristics of evermarried women Bangladesh.

Figure 1. Bar plot of waiting time to first birth (in month)
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Table 1. Percentage distribution of background characteristics of the respondents
Variables
Respondents age
Division

Place of residence
Respondent’s education

Religion
Household head
Media exposure
Wealth index
First marriage age
Ideal number of children
Partner’s education

Partner’s occupation of the
Currently working status
Spousal age difference

Categories
15-24
25-39
40-49
Dhaka
Chittagong
Barishal
Khulna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Sylhet

Frequency
5184
8695
3984

Percentage
29.0
48.7
22.3

Urban
Rural
No education
Primary
Secondary
Higher
Others
Islam
Male
Female
No
Yes
Poor
Middle
Rich
10-15
16-25
26-49
2 or Less
3 or More
No education
Primary
Secondary
Higher
Service
Businessman
Agriculture
No
Yes

6167
11696
4206
5226
6722
1709
1727
16135
15800
2063
8353
9481
6611
3621
7631
9138
8527
198
14026
3457
5062
4855
5266
2677
1278
4055
12453

34.5
65.5
23.5
29.3
37.6
9.6
9.7
90.3
88.5
11.5
46.8
53.2
37.0
20.3
42.7
51.2
47.7
1.1
80.2
19.8
28.3
27.2
29.5
15.0
7.2
22.8
70.0

0-5
6-10
11 or More

4743
6783
5289

3093
2865
2142
2581
2512
2531
2139

12234
5624
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17.3
16.0
12.0
14.4
14.1
14.2
12.0

68.5
31.5
28.2
40.3
31.5
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Bivariate analysis: Survival plots and log-rank tests: The following graphical presentation
and Table 2 tests presents waiting time to first birth after marriage of ever married women of
Bangladesh according to the background characteristics. Log-Rank tests (Mantel-Cox)
examine the association between socio-demographic factors and waiting time to first birth
after marriage of a respondent.

Figure (a) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and respondents age

Figure (b) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and division
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Figure (c) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and place of residence

Figure (d) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and education
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Figure (e) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and religion

Figure (f) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and household head
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Figure (g) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and media exposure

Figure (h) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and wealth index
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Figure (i) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and first marriage age

Figure (j) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and ideal number of children
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Figure (k): Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and partners education

Figure (l): Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and partners occupation
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Figure (m) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and spousal age difference

Figure (n) Survival plot of waiting time to first birth (month) and currently working
respondents
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Table 2. Test of equality of survival distributions for the different levels of covariates
Covariates

Log Rank
Square

Age

(Mantel-Cox)

Chi-

df

Significance

748.004

2

0.00

13.597

1

0.00

155.081

3

0.00

Religion

0.180

1

0.671*

Media exposure

0.220

1

0.639*

2

0.00

Division

109.451

Place of residence
Respondent’s
education

Household head

7.200

Wealth index

6

1

0.00

0.007

12.513

2

1.051

1

0.305*

Partner’s education

99.781

3

0.00

Spousal age difference

21.137

2

0.00

First marriage age
Ideal
number
children

of

Partner’s occupation
Currently
status

working

236.684

32.402

28.053

2

1

0.002

0.00

0.00

* P value  0.05

Using Log Rank (Mantel-Cox) test, it is identified that among the contextual factors
respondent’s age group, place of residence, respondent’s educational level, wealth index,
spousal age difference, division, respondent’s age at first marriage, currently working status,
partners occupation and partner’s educational level are significantly associated with waiting
time to first birth of the respondents.
Multivariate analysis: A Cox proportional hazard is used to determine the key socio
economic and demographic factors of waiting time to first birth of the respondents in
Bangladesh. The hazard model is
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The following Table 3 shows that the regression parameter estimates (  ), standard errors,
odd ratio and corresponding p-values obtained by Cox proportional hazard model.


Table 3. Regression parameter estimates (  ^ ) using Cox-PH model
Variables
Age

Categories

Regression
Coefficients (β)

Hazard Ratio
Exp(β)

0.497
0.241

1.644
1.272

0.027
0.022

0.000
0.000

-0.124
0.023
-0.128
-0.143
-0.106
-0.093

0.883
1.023
0.880
0.867
0.899
0.911

0.032
0.032
0.035
0.034
0.034
0.034

0.000
0.480**
0.000
0.000
0.002
0.006

-0.024

0.976

0.019

0.218**

0.130
0.210
0.123

1.139
1.233
1.131

0.045
0.041
0.037

0.004
0.000
0.001

0.009
0.019

1.009
1.029

0.024
0.024

0.712**
0.239**

-0.412
-0.161

0.662
0.851

0.097
0.096

0.000
0.092**

0.091
0.139
0.075

1.095
1.149
1.078

0.039
0.036
0.033

0.019
0.000
0.024

-0.048
-0.008

0.954
0.992

0.040
0.020

0.237**
0.691**

0.110

1.011

0.018

0.552**

-0.159
-0.053

0.853
0.948

0.022
0.020

0.000
0.007

15-24R
25-39
40-49
Division
Dhaka R
Chittagong
Barishal
Khulna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Sylhet
Place of residence
UrbanR
Rural
Respondents
No
education
educationR
Primary
Secondary
Higher
Wealth index
PoorR
Middle
Rich
Age at first marriage 10-15 R
16-25
26-49
Partner’s education
No
education R
Primary
Secondary
Higher
Partner’s occupation Service R
Businessm
an
Agriculture
Currently working
No R
Yes
Spousal age
0-5 R
difference
6-10
11 or More
R=Reference category, * p value> 0.05

Standard
P-value
Error

The hazard ratio for the respondents whose age is between 25-39 is 1.6 and for the
respondents whose age is between 40-49 is 1.3. So it can be said that the waiting time until
first birth after first marriage is increasing by the increasing age of the respondents. This
study also found that the effect is highly significant. The hazard ratios for Chittagong,
Barishal, Khulna, Rajshahi, Rangpur and Sylhet are 0.88, 1.02, 0.88, 0.87, 0.89 and 0.9,
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respectively. That means the hazard of waiting time until first birth for the respondents of
Barishal division is 1.02 times higher than the respondents of Dhaka division and for the
respondents of Rajshahi division is 0.87 times lower than the respondents of Dhaka division.
So comparing to Dhaka divisions, waiting time until first birth after marriage is higher for
most of the divisions except Barishal division.
The regression coefficient for rural respondents is negative. For rural women, the hazard of
waiting time until first birth is 0.97 times lower than urban women. So waiting time until first
birth after first marriage is lower for rural women than their counterparts. Analysis shows that
the effect is not significant. The hazard ratio for primary educated respondents is 1.14, the
hazard ratio for secondary educated respondents is 1.23 and the hazard ratio for higher
educated respondents is 1.13. This implies, the waiting time until first birth after marriage for
the educated women is higher than the non educated respondents and the effect is highly
significant.
The hazard ratio for rich women is 1.029 and for middle women is 1.009. That means the
waiting time until first birth after marriage is higher for the rich women than the poor women.
Waiting time until first birth after first marriage is also higher for the middle income women
than the poor respondents. This result does not show statistical significance (p-value>0.05).

The hazard ratio for the respondents whose marriage age is between 16-25 is 0.66 and for the
respondents whose marriage age is between 26-49 is 0.85. So waiting time until first birth
after first marriage is lower for the respondents whose age at first marriage is between 16 and
25 years than the early married respondents. The hazard ratio for the currently working
respondents is 1.01. That means the waiting time until first birth after first marriage is higher
for the working women than the women who do not have a job. The hazard ratio for the
respondents whose spousal age difference is between 6 and 10 is 0.85. We can say that the
waiting time until first birth after first marriage is lower for the respondents whose spousal
age difference is between 6 and 10 than whose spousal age difference is 0-5 years. This effect
is also found statistically significant.

The hazard ratio for primary educated, secondary educated and highly educated partners are
1.09, 1.15 and 1.08, respectively. So respondents whose partners are secondary educated the
waiting time until first birth after marriage is higher than no educated partners and the effect
is highly significant (p-value=0.00). The regression coefficient for partners whose occupation
is business and agriculture are negative. The hazard ratio for the respondents whose partner’s
occupation is business and whose partner’s occupation is agriculture is 0.95 and 0.99
respectively. So it can be said that those who’s profession are agriculture and businessman
they wait less time to start childbearing than the partners who are service holders.

CONCLUSIONS

The main purpose of this study has been to examine the pattern of time to first birth after
marriage in Bangladesh and different demographic and socio-economic factors that affect the
interval of first birth after first marriage. The result on the marriage to first birth interval
suggests that the overall mean waiting time to first birth interval among Bangladeshi women
is almost 28 months. Based on the findings of this study, there is need to provide information
on reproductive health and provide girls and women with basic life skills. Special
programmers have to be formulated and implemented to develop the awareness regarding the
benefits of increasing waiting time to first birth after marriage. Spousal age difference can
be considered minimum to share responsibilities for care and nurturing of children. This
study found that median age at first marriage of Bangladeshi women is only 15 years and
75% Bangladeshi women married before reaching legal age at marriage (18 years). So this
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study recommends that marriage act should be followed strictly to increase age at first
marriage of Bangladeshi women. The active participation of partners is also required to
make decisions regarding risk of early initiation of childbearing.
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